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**Gridders' Return**

**Scots Pigskin Parade**

**Flying Scots Take Off in Near Future**

**Lettermen and Vets**

**Swiggart's Hopes**

**For Successful Season**

The shortage of football players at Wooster College is causing Coach Johnny Swiggart to word very carefully with his returning seniors as serious as possible.

According to the Redskin head coach, all of the players he has been able to secure for the present and future seasons will be subjected to the most strenuous training ever given to any football squad.

In the light of the program for the immediate future, the Redskin coach felt that there was a possibility of playing a modern American game of football.
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**Laughs on the Loose**

Why Prada Grew Gray

"I used to wonder what that English costume I wore could have been doing for years. You're just not good enough for me before you graduate. Why, just take exams for me. I'm unaccountable factually. But you don't wish much, don't you?" 

"Yes, you're a new freshman. You don't know anything. But your sign must be aliving. You are. You are an upperclassman."

**Gratitude**

An Investiture ceremony at the University of Kentucky went right back to the late 1970s. The students are used to the honor and a chance to see their favorite professors. It's a tradition that has continued for many years. The program involves a group of students who are selected for their excellence in academic studies, leadership, and service. The ceremony is held annually to recognize the achievements of these students. The students are acknowledged for their contributions and are given the opportunity to receive awards and recognition for their efforts. The ceremony is a significant event for the students and the university, as it celebrates the achievements of these outstanding students. The tradition has continued for many years, and it is a source of pride for the students and the university. The ceremony is held on campus, and it is attended by students, faculty, and staff. The ceremony is a time to recognize the efforts of these students and to honor their achievements. The tradition has continued for many years, and it is a source of pride for the students and the university. The ceremony is held on campus, and it is attended by students, faculty, and staff. The ceremony is a time to recognize the efforts of these students and to honor their achievements.
INTRAMURAL TOUCH

Football Begins

The preface of the Winter garbage
policies goes under way next Monday.
As this time intramural touch from
will again be held with the college
field of physical plant by the 12th
and the permanent advent of
seasonal
You will see several, whatever you
are made or otherwise wise, that the sport
contains a small wane when
its nut is not readily
You may observe by
addressing the question of
condition is merely a mention.
Similarly, the sport is
appreciate your requirements.
If you're bring you, either by
my QD or us all.

Coach Johnson's "Ends-Up" Fort
and Art Murray annouced
the coaching clinic opened by John
"Ons" Gales of High Cross during
the season. They enjoyed themselves
during and acquired their
information in a football newspaper with a
partial emphasis on plays developing from
the double wing formation.
Following the coaching clinic Coach
Johnson gathered himself a two weeks
vacation in the Canadian woods. My
son, who is usually more reliable,
interfered with his leisure time
stolen portion of his time practicing the
"Ends-Up" gale in the wing SPL.
It was supposed that this was
originally as football opposition we
moved down this fall. Ten, have
deep in Mother Nature's polarizing
predicament. Coach S. B. Johnson
reverted the basic formation and plays
with which his gamed must become
instead.
There is no deck in my mind
that doesn't have him a chance.
What happened during the past three
thos three decades, have happened in a big
fall. The Touch football records of the
less three seasons are on indications
of Johnson's value to Winter sports,
as appropriate, or in appearance.
He was the victim of circumstances as

Scots Impress in Scrimmages

Two weeks ago the marauders
of marauders which we are to
represent Winter in football this fall were
announced. In addition to the usual
group of losses and minor injuries,
Scots have brought forth information
purchasing a 1-0 record at the relative
speed of the floor speed.

Coach Stewart, who is as modest,
would surely field a complete party
coaching a team of backs under
foot. These qualifying for each
intramural group playing assignments
are as Bill Shinn, Tommy Lynne, Johnny
Jones, and Narn Wadsworth. Other
students who have shown to good
advantage have in a heralded during
scrimmage have been Dick Wise,
Dundie Branch, and Croghan Moore.
Looking particularly impressive
among drills have been Bill Shinn
and Hemp Smith, a backsticker.

Heard Rodger, Dave Knight, and
Sherron "Red" Darby are banking for
the center spot. Rodger, because of
his previous "进修ing back" experi-
erence at Baldwin-Wallace, seems to
have established quarter's rights over
the ball.

Four wills, veterans van enhance
the prospects of what Coach Stewart
hopes will be a tour."4" for Winter
pitches parade. The above mentioned
guards are Bill Bryan, Mike Harvett,
and Frank Smith, all of whom are
unanimous.
The latter two are weight-
challenges guards who are so tough
d Aralık, and durable as well wood.
Then there's "Ash-Ash" Ashley, who emerges
from the line with the same force as
a fame thrower and with much the same
results.
It is significant to note that
the first football series is so long
lack of handling itself to a
clean pass pitch parade. "Always a
best man, but never a bridgekeeper."


CLARKES STUDIO
Photographs of Distinction
Phone 918-6
Cinema Building

Welcome Back Students

AMSTER'S SHOE STORE
154 EAST LIBERTY ST.

Compliments of

WALKER'S SHOE STORE

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
BARRETT'S LIBERTY FLOWER SHOP
PHONE 600
333 E. Liberty St.

Compliments of

Your Nut and Candy Shop
ACROSS FROM WOOSTER THEATER

GEORGE H. LAHM
JEWELER

RODENBAUGH DRUG STORE

BEST WISHES TO
NEW STUDENTS AND
RETURNING "VETS"

* JIM NEWELL

room
service
third
floor

LET US HELP DECORATE
YOUR COLLEGE ROOM
Got an idea? We'd like to help, you work it out.
Looking for an idea? Candidly we have lots of them.
You'll find us ready with plenty of gay plaid Home-
span and floral Glosheen by the yard. If you can't
pick Shingles, drop a hint, chair covers, draperies,
we'll do it for you in our Custom Corner.

112753

Annatto
Barbara Veohles
Head News Service

Barbara Veohles, one of New York City's communications in the Morgan population, is in line for national headlines and sangaree shows her own graduation into Women's magazine of "Big Whore".

Helping to plot the hole left by Anchor Money, well-known Women's publisher, was an "Amber," the one she is said to have met occasionally behind a well-wound desk in the public relations department, upper Galpin Hall. "Barb's" job is an ex-

Some experience for her position, Barb, who is a junior, has had varied experiences in the field of overselling. High School yearbook was a mere scrounger for one who has put years of work in on the Whore, and who has wrested around the bare breast of Brooklyn, N. Y., as a pretty for "The Brooklyn Eagle".

City Book Store
Royal Typewriters
Sales and Service

SALLY'S — Wooster, Ohio

Nylon Hose
For Students of "The College of Wooster". Come in and sign up for a pair of 51 or 54 gauge Full Fashioned NYLONS to be delivered October or November

THE STORE OF QUALITY
WOOSTER, OHIO

GRiffin Electric Shop
155 W. Liberty Street
RADIO REPAIRS - SMALL RADIOS
LAMP CORDE - EXTENSION CORDS
DISK LAMPS
"Instant" Hig Dog Roaster

Barbara Voorhees

ANSWER TO QUIZ KID CORNER
Wester and Dawson—1902

Jolliff's Auto Supply

Automotive Replacement Parts
Tires, Batteries, Sporting Goods

City Taxi

BARBARA VOORHEES

BARBARA VOORHEES

Counter Chit-Chat—From
Freedlanders

This week's report is a bit sketchy, but the usual punch, chases have begun... and you're still yelling in a building. "Hi-pitr, don't be there you?" Plans to Freedlander's and make con-

FREEDLANDER'S

Hall of Fame
Satisfaction Since 1984

The famous makes — the known good values—the brands long recognized for style leadership have headquarters at Freedlanders.

Dinars of Other Items too

FOR HIM!

ARROW Shirts
STETSON Hats
McGregor Sportswear
JANTZEN Sweaters
HICKOK Jewelry
SPORTSMAN Toiletries
PIONEER Belts
HOLEPROOF Hose
WOOLRICH Sportswear
MacGregor
CHIPPERSA Sportswear
REVERE Sweaters
MONARCH Sweaters
DUOFOLD Underwear
COOPER'S Underwear
TEXTRON - AKOM
Sportswear
REMINGTON Shavers
SCHICK Shavers
BUXTON Leather Gifts
CHENIE Ties
AMELIA EARHART
RUPPENHEIMER
KNIT - TEX Topoos
ALLIGATOR Raincoats

TROYER RADIO SHOP

Headquarters For
Radio - Record Player Service
334 E. Liberty St.
Phone 662-L

FOR:
Fine Portraits - Daily Film Service
Frames for Photographs
Cameras and Supplies
All Sizes of Film

Snyder Studio
STUDIO and CAMERA SHOP
EAST LIBERTY AT NEVER
PHONE 16

FOR HER!
R and K Originals
Penny Mason
Leeds Ltd.
Manchester Modes
Shagmoor
Barbizon
Van Raalte
Debcraft Blouses
Joan Marie Sweaters
Jasten Foundations
Perma-lift Bras
Van Raalte Gloves
Kayser Hosiery
Charles of Rio
Evereharp Pans
Kadin Hand Bags
House of Byer
Jordan Jewelry
St. Marys Blankets
Cannon Towels
Columbia Fabrics

Directory

Main Floor
Sportswear Goods
Men's Furnishings
Talent Articles
Cosmetics
Carpet, Curtains, Drapes
Lamps, Bedding
Second Floor
Men's Clothing
Luggage
Credit Goods
Rest Room
Third Floor
Women's Ready-to-Wear
Women's Furnishings
Military
Gift Shop
Greeting Cards
Games, Toys
Basement
Popular Priced Store

Compliments of
BOND SHOE STORE